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I received a parking ticket - what do I do?
Insert both the ticket and payment in the envelop provided and seal it. You can either
mail the envelope to the City Building, or drop it off in a Courtesy Box (locations
available on City website). You may also bring the envelope to the Police Department at
the City Building (use the Center St/ entrance). Please note: the parking ticket is the
only parking  violation notice you will receive, & it requires your immediate response.

What payment forms are accepted for parking tickets?
Check made payable to the City of Meadville
Cash in the exact amount (change cannot be given)
Online via tocite.net/cityofmeadville/portal

What happens if I don’t pay the parking ticket?
There are several ways that unpaid violations are handled. See the “Fines for Parking
Violations” on the City website for the list of violations, fines, and timeframes for paying
before the fine increases/and or goes to citation. Once a ticket goes to citation,
additional costs are incurred and the fine can only be paid at the District Magistrate’s
Office (located in the Police Station).

I don’t have any quarters - how can I pay the parking meters?
The City of Meadville is proud to partner with meterEZ to offer a digital payment option
for all metered parking. Simply scan the QR code found on the meter and follow the
instructions. You can also visit meadville.meterez.com to create an account. Please
note: there is a $0.40 processing fee per transaction. The fee goes directly to meterEZ
and can be reduced to $0.20 per transaction if you use the meterEZ wallet.

Q Parking Meter Isn’t Working/Other Parking Enforcement Questions
Please call parking enforcement at (814) 333-3314 for any questions regarding parking
tickets, meters, and other enforcement related questions. To report a broken meter,
please note the location and the meter pole number. Please leave your name and
number if you would like a return call.

Q Can I park in reserved parking spaces after hours?
Yes. Reserved parking spaces are enforced from 6am-6pm Monday-Friday. After 6pm
on weekdays and during weekends, reserved parking spaces are available to the public
unless otherwise noted at the space.
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